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Woods or AWitraU ... 

The cedar of Australia is a most valuable 
wood, and almost the only kind used in join
ers' and cabinet work amongst the colonists 
for the last fifty years j it is said to attain ten 
feet in diameter. The white beech of the col
onists, & species of Vitex, is a noble tree, rising 
eighty to one hundred and forty feet, whose 
wood is much prized for the decks of coasting 
vessels, of fine bright silvery grain, said never 
to shrink in floors (as do the majority of the 
colonial woods) after moderate seasoning. A 
magnificent species of Rhamnus has wood 
very close and hard, likely to prove ornamen
tal, evidently a serviceable wood. The teak 
wood of the colony (Endiandra glauca,) a no
ble tree, has wood hard, close, fine, dark color 
in thll duramen, with a powerful aromatic fra
grance throughout, is said to be very durable, 
evidently a valuable timber. The rosewood, 
a specie8 of Meliacl!l£, p08SeSSe8 fine timber, 
durable and ornamental, and possesses 8·n 
agreeable fragrance, the effect of an essential 
oil j bedsteads made of it never harbor insects. 
- [London Building News. 

... -., .. 
American Nickel and Cobalt. 

Near Middletown, Conn., two mines contain-
. ing the ores of the above-named metals have 

recen tly been opened. The metal bearing rock 
is believed to. be of an unlimited depth j the ore 
is visible in grains throughout the lode, and 
amounts to about 10 per cent. of each metal. 
This shows that the lode is exceedingly rich, 
and when these mines are in full working order 
their product must have a beneficial effect up
on the price of these metals in our markets. 
Great preparations have been made at the 
mines for smelting the ore, such as the erection 
of furnaces; steam engine, stampers, and ore 
separators. 

London the Greatest (''Ify. 

This is now the greatest city in the world, 
and far surpasses all the great ci ties of an
tiquity. According to Gibbon, the population 
of ancient Rome in the hight of its magnificence 
was 1,2000,000 j Nineveh, is estimated to have 
had 600,000 j and Dr. Medhurst supposes that 
the population of Pekin is about 2,000,000. 
The population of London, according to recent 
statistics, amounts to 2,500,000, 414,722 hav
ing been added to it during the las t ten years. 
The census shows that it contains 307,722 in 
habited, and 16,889 ur:inhabited houses. 

------. .-�-... -------
Composition or Gunpowder. 

Gunpowdel' is composed principally of salt
peter about 75 per cent., combined with char
coal about 15 per cent., and of sulphur about 
12 per cent. Each of these ingredients, as ar
ticles of merchandise and commerce, have ad
vanced in their respective markets, in some in
stances upwards of 100 and even 150 per cent. 
Saltpeter principally comes from Bengal and 
the peninsula of British India. Thesecircum
stances have directed the attention of the sci
entific world towards the application of some 
other explosive powder or medium, which 
would be equally efficacious as gunpowder, 
a.nd less costly. Gun cotton and fulminating 
silver have been the subject of experiment. 
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IMPROVEMENTS IN EXPANSIVE STEAM ENGINES. 

The accompanying. engravings represent im- \ same as those of any other double cylinder 
provements in the double-cylinder expansion expanding engine. The arrangement reprc
steam engine, known by the name of" The 

I 
sented is supposed to he for a. beam engine j 

Woolfe Engine," invented by John J. Johnston, the cylinders being placed side by side, and the 
Lawrence, Mass., who has taken measures to receiver, H, below them, the air pump, G, being 
secure a. patent. in the same position relatively 'to the high 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the two cyl- pressure cylinder as the air pump of a com
inders, air pump, condenser, and the exhaust mon beam engine is to its cylinder, the con
steam receiver. Fig. 1 is a side vertical sec- denser being placed beside the air pump and 
tion of the high pressure cylinder and steam communicating by a passage, J. 
receiver j and fig. 3 il a vertical section of the The slide valve, B, of the high prel!isure cyl-
valve box, A, fig. 1. inder, A, and the slide valve of the low pres-

The object of the invention is to obviate the sure cylinder are intended to be operated by 
back pressure of steam on the piston of the any common valve gear connected to them by 
high pressure cylinder, and obtain a vacuum rods, i andj. The slide valve, F, is intended 
on the exhausting side of the piston of the low to be operated by a cam or other like device 
pressure cylinder, to increase the power of the on its rod, k, in such a manner as to move it 
engine, and effect a saving of fuel. A is the very suddenly from the position shown in 
high pressure cylinder having the induction full to that shown in dotted lines in figs. 2 
and eduction of the steam effected by a com- and 3, which open. the port, c, and then re
mon slide valve, B fig. 3, working in the steam leases it, so that the port may be closed to the 
chest, B fig. I, which receives steam by a pipe, steam chest, and brought into communion with 
a, from the boiler. The eduction port, b, of the port, d, either by a spring, l, or by the presc 
this steam chest communicate Ii by a side pas- sure of steam, or the atmosphere. When the 
sage with a second steam chest, D, figs. 2 and movement of the valve, F, to open the port, c, 
3, at one side of C j the pails age enters the takes place, which is alw"ys at the inst>!.nt the 
steam chest, D, by a port, c. The steam chest, eduction of steam from either end of the high 
D, contains another port, d, from which a pas- pressure cylinder commences, a rush of steam 
sage communicates with a pipe, e, leading to from the high pressure cylinder takes place, 
the condenser, E. through the port, c, steam chest, D, and pipe,!, to 

The ports, C andd, terminate in the seat of a the exhaust steam receiver, H', but this is only 
slidevalve, F, which is capable of such a move- of short duration, being stopped by the valve re
ment as indicated by two positions (one in dot- turning to the position shown in full lines, fig. 2, 
ted lines) in fig. 2, showing a central section of which directs the exhaust steam from cylinder, 
the steam chest, D. From one side of this A, through the port, d, and pipe, e, to the con
steam chest, or from any other convenient part denser. The steam escaping from the high 
of it, outside of valve F, a steam pipe,/, leads pressure cylinder to the receiver, H, expands 
to the exhaust steam receiver, H-a vessel of to II pressure but a little more than that of the 
about four times greater capacity that the low atmosphere, and at that pressure acts upon the 
pressure cylinder engine, I. From this vessel piston of the low pressure cylinders, whose in
a pipe,g, leads to the steam chest, K, of the duction pipe, g, is always in comm�nication 
low preisure cylinder which contains a slide with the receiv�, H. 
valve and ports j the eduction port or ports By the great degree of expansion which is 
communicate by ,a pipe, h, with the condenser. allowed to the steam escaping from the high 
The arrangement of the cylinders and the oth- pressure cylinder by the large size of the re
er po:t of this engine, and the connections of 

I 
ceiver II, put little resistance is offered by the 

the PlBtons are or may be substantially the escaping steam to the movement of the piston 
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in that cylinder, even while the cylinder is in 
communication with the receiver,. fl, which is 
bu t for a moment, as its eduction port, b, is 
very quickly closed to the receiver, and opened 
to the condenser by the upward movement of 
the valve, F, and in this condition the cylinder 
remains till the eduction from the other side 
of the piston commences. The reason for em
ploying the large receiver, H, instead of ex
hausting directly from the high into the low 
pressure cylinder, is to relieve the piston ofthe 
high pressure cylinder of the back pressure 
of the exhausting steam, and to obtain a uni
form pressure upon the piston of the low pres
sure cylinder throughout the entire stroke. In 
order to get the benefit of the vacuum before 
the piston of the high pressure cylinder during 
the whole stroke, the slide valve, B, of that 
cylinder may have a proper degree of lead, and 
the movement of the valve, F, may take place 
before the preceding stroke of the pi$ton has 
terminated, and before the crank has arrived 
on its center. It will be readily understood 
by the foregoing description, that the valve, F, 
will have to make two movements for every 
one of the valve, B. 

By removing the back pressure of the steam, 
as has been described, it is believed by the in
ventor that a great economy of power will be 
obtained. Other valves than those represented 
may be employed, while the principle of the 
improvements are preserved. 

The slow exhau It, in other words the back 
pressure of the escaping steam from the high 
pressure into the expanding cylinder of a 
Woolfe engine, has always been a difficulty to 
its successful operatioo. l.'his defect, it is pre
sumed, is overcome by the improvement de
scribed in this engine. This class of engines 
has received but a partial trial in our country. 
The modifications and asrangements here il
lustrated and described may lead to its more 
extended use. 

More inform>!.tion respecting the invention 
may he obtained by letter addressed to the 
inventor, at No.8 Spring street Lawrence 
Mass. 



[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

jtitntifit �lntritant 

HOISTING nr.OCKR_Wm. II. Merrill. o f Ta.unton. Mas�'1 HAND SEF.D PLANTE'rtS-A neil Stickney, of Concord' FOUNTAIN PENS-N. A. Prince. of Brookl;vn. N. Y.: ey the cap protecting the unperjournal or pintle. and the N.II: I claim in a seed phnter h1,vin� a wed:;e-shaped The claims I now m:tke are for improvement�. J1l addition roll. the lower pintle, the ilirt, or any other ob�truction. hi planting recepta('le. w,hose hinged side is closed by the ac- to those already made and patented .Jan. 23rd.18,�5. i�'Jl�ented from getting into the bearings and clogging the ��i�a�� S�)�;n�i�00'f!1��n
.
���e £��l�;r��:�� �;a���r��.;ntr th� �:��n�::ti�hhe:i�b���gn £:sf�enae� f;;��;pbthc: t:�.t r�t ol b1�c��� f";��hest;t�;: l�nZir�!�\�O��e�pon the cheeks th�i�f:�;et�����s�sJtdi��ed��,tn S;��d;�':.nfh: sienedb�����a tc��ip!o�� fi1-tl�gCio\\�it�ut�h, ����t��[i�rl; r?t�i�a�!e::�!� 

J�l�h�li�:et�;i��t!· �;-s�e��t,�.pf.e�t���lf�ie�h���h�gili� h��li��e���e�I��t:J�� d:�fr��'lC1��p\7tf��0 \� ����'l,C� fo�t:Co�d�i�cl!r!dt����o;o��hed near its heel. and the purposes and in the mauner substantially a� setforth. deposit the �eed contained in it, substantially as set forth. combination of the same with the feeding tube. corres. SEF:DTNG 1tfAcHINES-n,�uben Htlrd, of Spring Hm, BRi:ECn�LoAnI1'tG FIRE ARMs-Gilbert Smith, of But· rgC�����t��t�:i� �Oe�hra�oti��U�';�tE!a�:� ;�g����ret�nu� �;I�;I;v�fo�O�iih\� ���s��i���lk::�� f�� ��ki;;ih� �:!� terrnilk Fall�, N. Y.: I claim the eccentric and traverse of its position, substantially the same as shown and defrom the hopper and depositin,q it, hy the inversion of the :�����{����n;e�f�����e���:n��i�. ��Oit��ltrse�����i6ebl. scribed. buckets. down a converging tube. to the hollow share, as SE'ocond, l claim closing the aperture, by means of an PADDLE 'VHEEL�-Benj. Hill. of Rochester, N. y" I such. under a different construction. arrangement, and inserted screw 1 in bein� screwed forward. direct from the claim the radially hinged valves, used as substitutes for operation of parts. has before been done. cap, when thp. eccentric throws it direct over the axis of paddles, said vaJves being attached to disks or rings. and de��:i�:t�f :�: !f!��f;;noern�!lt��ir�ii�lb;:k���� s�:� aperture. as described. supported thereby, substantially as described. ClipS, m, u-ith the conveying spout. M. and seed box. F, REVOLVING FIRE AnMs-R. K. Root. of Hartford, Ct,: HANGING CIRCUI,AR SAWS-W. W. Hurlbut, of Boon. 
11!I.'Iued from the United States Putcnt Ontce the latter being provided with a srriu.'; valve, Q. or mov- I claim combining the drivin .£;" pin that works in the ville, N. Y.: j claim the arms. HI, ft.'S cormected with the 

!��P.p�!��thfo��1n�aYSb�t������r:si�e�yChiso�r dbu�i�� grooves. to rotate ilnd hold the breech in line whh a slide saw gui des, L L', the bearing, F, and the opening wedge. 
FOR TIlE WEEK ENDING DEC. 25, 1855. the upward t .. velor the elevator, as 'pecified. f���;;g��,aK��gde:�;� ��fi':rii�� f�:ro��at�hol���t�1t�� �'w�D�C h  maliner" to adjust with the movement of'he 

Wa:OUGlIT-Ia:ON CANNoN-Joan Griffin, of Safe lIar· [An endless llelt, provided with small cups, somewhat back motion, to liberate the cock or hammer, to discharge RE·ISSUES. bor. Pa.: Having thus discovered that the mode of yre· like a flour mill elevator, is employed in the above drill, the load, substantially as de:;cribeu.. SPARK ARRESTERS-Wm. C. Grimes, of Philadelphia, id:���dt�\�l����I�aeg!�tn����t/:,�fl�\����'n�Sth[t�:il to convey the grain from the seed box to the top of the Loo�ls Foa WEAVING '-VIRE-G. W. Smith, of Mauch �:iio���U;=���t��a�� !t�/�,l�:s!ri���f�aen��r�i ing such a prepare4ma.<;s. by means of rolling. i.i entirely pipes Or channels down which it ftLils into the ground. Chunk. Pa.: r claim. first, giving the reed two move- opening�,}J E, the larger circular chamber, A, furnished It.rC 't CltlinCl.'o'noleo'f' t'h'dewpi,olrlt's' e, Cwulft·he oautmwor",e,ahl{� 'n"lrl'�.,"lo: o,u"' laIP"tdl IPI'l�nr; r.J..1here is a peculiar arrangement of parti for throwing the ment�, substantially a� described j the first, for squaring with a series of vertical openings, f f,leading into exterior fb .... " .. "" ,.) " the filling with the warp, and bringing it to a suitable po. chambers or chann ,Is for separating sparks' nd other 'par the fib8r. I do not desire to claim the described mode of belt out of gear. regulating the speed. &c. This machine sition to be operated upon by the crimpers. and the second ticles of matter fro� the gaseous current di�chargedfrom pre�arin:'5 tl�.e pile or faJg-ot'hwhhn the faggot so prepared. is sows in contir,uous drills or in hills. as desired. It is cheap to �:���dl:�i�?i�t� r��C��jmrers a mo\rement, laterally to �oecro���;;.�r other chimneys, substantially in the man W1tui� �r'lfl�\rl�eormuann�fa�t�re ao���rro·UJ�ht.iron cannon in co;�stl"Uction, simple, and not likely to get out of order.] th� w�rp. in opp�)site direr.tions. alternately, after the . by fOl"ruing thefa.ggot or pile of longitudinal ba·c� sur· DRF,SSING Mu.L STONES I'on SCOURING AND HULl,. cnmpUlt;" operatlom, for the purpose of making them SOFA BEOSTEADs-Charles F.Marhn of Boston,Mass. ro u nded by a. ser les of bll.nds oriron. and then weldil:g to· INC< liI; Co.!.: w HE�\ 'I". &c.-B. J. II arri�. of .A u bu rn. P a.; I caed,a,p,vtethwe,!llreS�loVlet'h'eofithl' el, n;a'nrYdintb'�einwtaerrpse, ctions ofthe su c· I oPratd��npte,eds,Olrniggitnha ell YcuJ,uhnl. oen6a't It8h54e 'JOII'nCtlabU en twdereanWitnhge dboawckn getht!r the whole mass, by passing it between rollers. claim the smoo�h and beveled dress of mill stones. for .. 4 .# .... 
ROTARV PUMPs-Thos. Crane, of Fort Atkinson, ""is.: ��oCk�nl�e��dish]���:rb���in��at�i�hinWt�l�\o�o�h�� ��: [The objp.ct of this \nvention isto crimp the wires while �������t�a a�r���t?:al\�e �ithdih�' sOera��t,r a�qdhva����: k��()�ih��h"!\��b:������i;��� �;:d:d annular pisto n, stones. and more effectually scoured. without injury to the in the loom and during the operation of weaving. To ef. tor the purpose set forth. 
Hut I claim the combinalion of the hinged valve. F, kerne!, than by any other known mode. feet this, a pair of crimpi l�g jaws, having their faces of a DESIGN. W�dh tye e�ceft�cal�y moving roundl l}isthn, }�, when MAKING SAL1·-J. P.Hale, of Kanawha Court House, proper form to crimp the filling wires, are arranged in the S����;��F�]b� M:S� .. ra:!�:;��si::JnI':�' g������� rs; sal . vd ve �s 0 t � � ape repre!�tlte llf. t �o th����ap Va.; I do not claim the process of manufactnre described, loom transversely to the warp. After a fi lling wire has Co., of same place.) �fi��berr�A�I�h'e a�tf.:�tSO c'h���:r, h� ihea sl��tion pipe, H, irre ... pectiv� of the means employed for carrying out the been passed into the open shed, and brought square with ---_____4__-...... ....... _.---G d·' 'bl {( process. :�� ���:!Jdt�ct��n fo�Pae� iit:;a��. ���u�htI1�t�PcOo�)ne�ti�� I claim the two pans or kettles, A C, placed one over the warp by a half·way movement of the reed. the� e American Fire Arln lUachinery for Great 

with �3.ch other durin� any portion of the revolution of ��,et��h���?Snb�i��I���g�d !�Sh�\�!�bf�:itl�e �����: :pa�� jaws close upon it and crimp it to the proper form, and Britain. the pl�tQn, E, substantIally as set forth. cifi.cd. then the lay makes a second movement to beat it up. i'he Heretofore, the manufacture of army sma II [rh.i�invention con�ist:l in the co�binati?n of an ec- [Where artificial heat is cmployedto lJroduce salt, the crimping of the warp is performed by the filling wires. fire .. arms in England has been carried on with-centrI C hub. �!lllUI:ll �I�ton . . and reciprocatlllg val v.e o.r brine is placed in large kettles. and the fire applied be- The crimpers have a reciprocating movementlateraJly to cut·off, worlung WIthlll a cyhnder chamber. Thepnn C I ' 1 neat.h. After the brine has become reduced to what i3 the warp after every crimping operation, for the purpose out any government system, but learning of pal.novelty i� the present improvement e�i�ts in the pe- called" strong brine," and begins to crystallize, it is lia� of making the depressions in each wire opposite the ele- the superior modes of constructing army muscullar operatlOn of the cut·off vah'e. WhICh opens and ble to cake up and collect on the bottom of the kettle. It vations, in its predecessor and successor, as isrequisite, to kets and rifles, Uncle John has shown goo"d closes the educt�on pipe at the proper .moment. and pre· is in part kept clear by attendants. who stir up the mix� ena.ble the warp .",ires to pass severally over one filling vents any re·actlOn. Rotary pumps a.re In great demand; tUl"e, scrape it off. &c. Dut in nearly all cases there is wire and under the next.] sense in adopting our system. About two they work without noise, and in many situations are pre� !.ome caking and a p::utial discoloration of the salt. which SAD IRON IIEAT.l-:Rs_ Jesse D. 'Vheelock, ofMayville. years ago a commission of British officers and f erable to any other.) tends to diminish its selling ,-alue. !��i;in I thl:tr:;b��� d.sfno�o�h���r��� :t��ht���b! �:�':fJ mechanics were .sent out to inspect our armor-CO:lfllINATION" OF INJECTING SYRINGEs-Joseph Buh· The present improvement consists in the use of two keto lids c c in the manner substantially and for the purposes d k h t d ler, M. D .. of New York City; I do not claim arty of the tles placed one inside of the other, a space being left be. sp��iHed. . ies, an ma e t e necessary arrangemen 9 an pa.J�t 1f;r��Pt'ha:a���bination of the rp.ceiver. A, and tween. The weak brine is boiled in the lower kettle HVDRAULIC OIL PREssEs-Wm. Wilber, of New Or. contracts for American machinery. They had 
pumps C and D, provided with cocks, a and g. in the man· against which the fire is applied. After the liquid has �f�;i!tl;r Icil��:Cv:::.e :;;'�tei� �fb��d hna��t���lr�:ds, free access to our establishments, and, as we ner and for the purpose set forth. boiled down into" strong brine" it is drawn oifinto a vat, d CR ANEs-Benijah J. Burnett, of New York City: I where it }.·emains long enough for its impurities to settle. �t�k. simply on the outside with iron. This I do not learn by the Springfield Republican, they en-
�i:��� f:r��r���fd�!;;e�J����a;rtd:.vf;�:;'; J<to���d�a��� It is then pumped into the upper kettle and crystallized, h)���!li�a;,�:���.�nOfesr�;:son�:r��t�dg ;hh�YN��dwi� gaged James M. Burton, chief engineer and 
top downwards, as shown and described, and whereby no stirring being required, as no caking or discoloration copper, or other suitable metal. as well as double band·ed. mechanic at the Harper's Ferry, (Va.) Armory, the" trippin", out." or lateral diRplacemellt of the fuot of occurs. �'he upper kettle is heated by the hot brine be. inlthaelsonIc'ln.n"mert"hn.dmfo,rkt "nh; OPI�rt P�set,eHdetpfiIOarttehs·, M,of , ect,'on. l·k · · · h E Ii h the crane, or segmental traveler . ... �, is obviated. all iwbt- tween it and the lower vessel.] � hu", to take a 1 e POSItIon In t e new ng s ar .. ingor binding avoided and a perfectly free. but steady of wood, having the er.d of the grain ofthe wood in a line 
���in�a1idr:���i���r;:;I:l��::/t� rrg:r�� �t:�h�r�o:e:�� HUI,LING l\IAcHrNEs-CharlesMiIler. ofGanoll Town� �/�i�hget�����'!lti�ff/�f\K��-�o°J. ��Jet�:�r�����:�h� mory, and he is now in that country. They 
horizontal swing, as set forth, ��,;t�hle �1�J�!:nct��bi�l�i�l�ioonf �1i�� Ibl���, �eiut�t� pre.;;s from the rigidit� of metal, and for l�ghtnes! and also ordered complete sets of the machinery Second, the combination and arranflement with the the machine so as to retaIn the seed in the huller until it chearneRS of constructIon, and �s.o for enab!mg me to ar· in use at our armories. Robbins & L awrence, segmental traveler, g. or :iwirrgillg flOt ot· the crane of the b perfectly she lied. raanndgCp',he.vethntrotughel'lrbco ,lut','h"?lnllSg tthoediwVl odoedt, �: sd-tre's clDr,,ubPe odn, them cir C Ular or revolving f'ame, ll, of anti·friction ,olle .. s, - of Windsor, Vt., were employed to build some freely suspended on the tower, and rotatin g round the COMBINED LOG AND SOU�DINC; LTNE-Adolphe Pe� 

I 
I aiS? claim t.he manner yfuniting the through bolts or 'earm, b"Y ' ttOhg ee'hlloer' ,· zwoin' thalthpere' ,w, uinr"eionf"tf h" oetloartt:�rgmonentht'el rto,allve",I,., coul. of Marseille :-f. }�ra.nce: I claim the sounding log, con- �ods With the l.ed pla�e!l, Vl�., by In!3ans C!f the c.ollars let 100" milling machines," used to cut the gun ... structed sutstantially a� descri�ed, that is to say, being IIJ.tO the separate sec.hons 01 .wo.od f�r rehevin¥ Ibe heads in contact with their bite. on or against rhe fixed boH. iSur� composed of a bUr)y havmg apphed to it a weight, e, at· I ot
,
the b:.Jlts of the stram,and �lstnbutmg �e !)1ram through� locks and execute the other iron parts of the rounding the tower, suhstantially as shown and described, tached to a line pa:�ing between a pulley. i, and a spri ng . . out the bed. pla.tes. sub�tan�la!ly .as descnbed. . I'or the purp(}ses set forth. m. or its equi\·alent. at the bottom; and thi!l, I claim, j ahl? clal.:n, III cO,!lbmah(!Jl with the se,:d b�xes, the l�' 

C.\NDLE MOI.o ApPARATus-Lewis C. Ashley .  (If Troy. X. Y.: I claim the combination of candle molds which hn.\"e an opening in the side or tip end of e:lch mold. to admit the mdted tallow, with a device for tem· porarily closing the large open ends of said melds. and simullaneously centering the wick:! thereat. subi4tantlally 
as de.�cribed. to make the butt ends of the candJes with a smooth fi nhh j and thi" I claim, irrespecti v e  of the mode inwhich the part�of the candles at .'laid !iido openings, are completed. And I claim the combinat.ion of said com· 
�lthdth����p���sd�;�1fd��� clg:i����;::fi� e��ssi�:rt1°! 
d����/b�1. \]�g����re��ir�: iPo;��t��l�f' th�b���;ia�r tl�: candleeJ at said ingate openings, by which the operatirln of scrapin>1" to complete the finish of the candles at these places. IS avoided. 

PIPER OF A VAPOR BATH-Joseph Huhler, M.D., of New York City: I claim the back di�trilJuting pipe. G. with it� sleeve, H, operated by a cord. with a hand)e and weight, or by any equivalent means. the �aid sleeve hav· ing perforations. f f, out ot line with the perforations of the pipe. to allow the patient to direct the concentrated vapor to any part of hu back, sub.itantially as set forth. 
[The apparatus comtituting a vapor bath consists of a small box·like compartment,in which the patient sits, a small.retort connected by a pipe with the box, a spirit lamp. &c., for heating the retort. If sulphur, for exam· pIe. is placed in the retort. and the lamp applied, sulphur. ic vapor will be produced and forced into the bath box. The present improvement consists in applying a sleeve pipe to the end of the retort pipe where it enters the bath. This sleeve pipe is movable in different directions at pleasu"!'e. and is perforated with small holes. Its use is to enable the patient to control the direction of the vapor -move it up and down the back, &c.] 
DOUBLE·AcTING STEAM BRAKE-R. L Currey, of Philadelphia. Pa.; 1 do not claim to have invented a double-acting steam cylinder with steam and exhaust at its center between the piston�. But 1 cbim the employment of such a cylinder in com� bination with the brake:i on both sides of the wheels, in the manner and under the arrangement set forth. 
'VINDOW SNADES-Thos. Danforth. of Roxbury. Mass.: 

I claim making the frame, A. so as to be carable of lon.:;i� tudinal contraction and expamuon. a.'Ispocilled, in com bi· nation with applying the gauze shade or curtain thereto, 
d�ei�oe:��bsr���alf�l�sa s��l�d: and be wound thereon by 
O�r�l:{�� ��b�!�ioa� o��V!�'ri�; �.el��i�1��1e�: and elastic revolving rods, with a similar series of stationary rods. arra n ged and operating within a cylinder. as set forth, for the purpose of whipping hair. I also claim, in combination with the foreg-oinS", a regis� 
��rr��st����t�$ali';;f��;t�tr��:ti �� tt�� cI���:,rar�orc�r� rent in the cylinder. and insuring a due admixture of air with the whipped hair, as it leaves the machine. 

BAN(;.JNG SAws-Soranus Dunham, of North Bridge� water. Ma.ss.: I claim, fir.it, the improved mode described of hanging the saw. when the frame in which it is hung has a reciproca$ing curvilinear motion. so a.9 to provide for the necessary �lay of the �ame at its end�, said im-
i�v:tdo�:�� dc:'�:lb�ilig it� e�Sli�\�l!d���h:�: �l;:.�, �hr: ranged to tilt in r.roper grooves, in the manner and for the purpose exp ained. 
ba�����g'ds cel��� ��:,tI�::�i1';! ���e!iend�g:'��a������f. and with one end made susceptible of the adjustment as explained. 

TIME INDICAToRs-Geo, Byington:ofRochester, N. Y.: I claim the wire or ribbon, 3, arranged in the manner and fat the purpose .ub.tantially as de.cribed. 
STEA.K BOILER FURNACEs-Henry F. & Louis A. Gossin, of Thibodeaux, La.; We claim constructing the flues of boiler furnaces with cross walls, or diaphragms 

Foerrfl��a��:c!� de�;�:d�ubstantiallY in the manner and 

whether used with or without a connection, g h. to c:on. troduclJ?g �l st�am dlreclly l�ltO the seeds In saId bo�es, In uect the line with the top part of it.; the whole constttu· con!ra.dlstmctlOu from heatm g them by conductton or ting an instrument by wliich the spet:d of a vessel may be radiation, so a� to have both heal and moisture in the measured. or by which. soundings may be taken. without boxes, as d�scrIbed. . stopping or heaving to, as fully set forth. Of�h!�iagllt1�eo�t��I�fd�;.t�oe t�a�r ch!,o:: ��ttfhes���� [This instrumen t, which the inventor terms a sounding R. the door of the box will spring away from the plates, log, serves the purpose of the common log, viz. that of as� �re�l;et�i�:l���;e �h�h�:k�e f����\ti:�:���;!rs;���. sili�� certa-ining the speed of a ship, and also to take soundings allO WIng them to be easily lifted out or remo\o'ed, as set without .. heaving the ves�elto.'· It consists of a buoy and forth. a lead line, with some other simple appendages. ·When J.?��iaiX:�hCeo:d��t��;-'F.���uf����.1!b��e��r!t��t, a�d used a.s a log, the line is fastened to the bottom of the buoy (}peratif.1t; in connection with the bur. H, and shell. 1<', with the lead hanging some distance below it, the other substantially in the manner and tor the purposes set end of the line being wound on a reel li ke the common fOlt�iso claim coupling the !lpindle to the bur, and adju.'1tlog reel. 'Vhen the lead and buoy are thrown overboard, ing it therein by means of the recess and pin, d. and the the log remains stationary on the surface of the water, radial regulating rod� S S, sub�tantially a� de5cribed. where it is held upright by the weightof the lead. which I :���'}�h��l��d\�ni!hthr6e��!���h�:�h:t�d�tp��1�ru8fee� 
is held suspended f rom it. and the line is unwound by the equivalents. so that the two adjustments may harmonize wtth each other. and no disarrangement of the bur in its shell may arise in the application of the power to the up� per end of the spindle. 
motion of the vesIJel. the same as the C ommon Jog line. The only difference between this line and that of the common log is that this has colored marks in place of knots, as knots would interfere with the operation of sounding. When the instrument is to be used for taking soundings. the line is allowed to run over a pulley at the bottom of the buoy. the freedom of its movement being only very slightly checked by the friction of a spring. The lead is drawn by the line close up to the buoy, and both are thrown overboard; the ,"essd still continues on its course. while the reel is held for the line to run out 'l'he buoy remains on the surface of the water where it was thrown in, and the weight of the lead keeps the buoy upright, and throws the line over the pulley of the buoy until 'he lead touches the bottom, which is known by the buoy turning over on one side. in consequence of the weight no longer acting upon it. When the buoy falls over, the f riction of the spring on the line is so much in_ creased that the buoy remainR fa.'lt on the line while line and lead are drawn overboard the vessel. The di�tance from the buoy to the lead is of course the depth of water.] 

PnoPoRTlONAL DIVlDBRS-H. M. Parkhurst. of Perth Amboy, N. J.; I claim providing an ordinary pair of di. viders, with the secondary legs, which have their joints, equi-distant f rom the primal.,. joint, and at right angles thereto, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. ['l1he nature of thh invention consists in providing each of the legs of common divid�rs with a short adjustable secondary leg, jointed at right angles to the middle of the primary legs, and so arranged as to open and close parallel with the latter. W'hen the dividers are opened or closed, the secondary legs will move, more or less, proportionate to the distance of their }X:liuts from the joint of the origi� nallegs. If the points of the secondary legs are let at pre� cise right �gles to the other legs, the secondary pointers will move just one half the distance of the other P Oint3. The secondary legs can be set so as to exhibit any desired proportion with the utmost exactneu. There is a scale, set !!crew, &c., for adjwting the .ngle of the secondary legs, which facilitate accuracy. The improvement is a simple one, not expensive in manufacture, and no doubt highly u,eful for draught.men.] CORN SHELLERR- James Robb. of Lewistown, Pa. ; I claim the hood or ca�ing. G. in combination with the con· cave. F, lender board, or cob arrester. h. and cylinder. B ,  for the purpose o f  directing a blast. and separating or cleaning the corn and cob, substantially as described. 
EXTJ:N!;ION BIT-J. P. Rollin" of Boston; Mass.; I do not cb.im the invention ofmova.ble cutters. But I claim the mannel in which the lip and cutter are 

��1 r�:�c�r�t;!���!t�r:���';s��et��;��r�!:,s��� i:t�:� manner described. 

I also claim t he auxiliary loose bur, I, dressed in the direction oppo�ite to that of the main bur. ll, and so ar. ranged that It rna)' revolve nearly-or quite in contactwith, and adapt its position to that ot' Its shell. H, unrestrained by the parh by which it is attached and driven, substan· tially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
[One of the greatest difficulties experienced in the con· sbuction of ca�t·iron grinding mills, is to get the grindjng plates true. I'Il the operation of ca�ting they warp mOrl} 

01' less out of the proper level, owing to the shrinkage of the metal iu cooling. The slighte�t irregularity of the plates prevent!! them from doing good work; this is one of the chief objections to their use. Mr. Stout·s method of connecting the plate:> is a'l follows: afler casting, they are placed in an oven and again heated; they are then placed between heavy metaJIic disks and firmly clamped, the whole being then immersed in water. The disks are perforated with holes, through which the water has access to the plates. The clamping renders them pel"� fectly true, while the water imparts the necessary hard' ness. This process appears to be easy. as well as effectual. for the purposes intended.] 
GUARDS FOR LANTE"RNS�Charles II. Butterfield, of 

�::�)�'I�O �ot(�i�f�0��k1�OthelI����dO]�00:a�lue�tb� means of hinges and catche3 or other contrivances equiva� len t thereto. Hut I claim my improved mrxle of making the .'Iuud elastic, as set forth, (}r with springS' at top and bottom to embrace the neck and lower part ofthe lantern, the �.ame not onJy dispeming with hinge!!, but serving to maintain the guard in p lace even When its clasp may be unhooked. 
R&VOI.VING GRATEs- Cha�. Rvans, of Charlestown. 

��:'r.\�ss'�{c��i��ili:����de��i�;do:fh!�tl�h� cylinder within the recesses h the sides a the stove. and of raising the grate to its upright position, as set forth. 
MILLS :roll GRINDING GRAIN, &c.-Ezn. Ripley. of Troy, N. Y.: I do not claim the combinati(m of two or more cylindurs for trrinding, when such cylinders have each ofthem a contmuous rotary motion. But I claim combining with a continuom rotating grind· ing cylinder. or plates, one or more grinding cylinders. which have a partially rotating reciprocating motion. in opposite directions. given to it or them, by the cams, lever and spring, a!! described. or hy other analogous devices. for 

��: :�en��7noJef;��h�0������i������nlo:���tantiallY in 
MINCING HEAT-Alex. I .. ightheiser. of Reading. Pa.; 

�h�ok�����bl�ae�,a£iK.u�.r shape for the cutting edge of 
But I claim the/tlacingof the knives or blades, KKK, 

�:����is�e:(;ro��llfnng trhees:!���h:o!:b Uieli���iri!�� 
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gun. 
The intricate machinery for the manufacture 

of the gun stock, was entrusted to the Ames 
Manufacturing Company, of Chicopee. This 
has just been completed and dispatched to 
England. It consists of 25 different machines, 
3 of which are duplicates. Oramel Clarke, one 
of the best workmen in the stock department 
of the armory, has been employed to go to 
Europe, and take charge of the machinery and 
its operation, 

The new government armory of England is 
located at Enfield Lock, nine wiles north of 

London. It is intended to employ 800 opera
tives, and turn out 500 muskets daily. A con
tract for 25,000 rifles is now being filled at 
Windsor, Vt., and Hartford, Conn., for the 
British Government. 

.. _ .... r__---
Great Eugineering WoJ"lUt in. India. 

The Government have recently constructed 
an immense weir across the Godavrey river in 

Madras, for collecting and distributing water 
for the purposes of irrigation, Canals or con
duits are built, to distribute the water for irri
gating the immense area of 1,200,000 acres. 

The water will be supplied at the rate of 200,-
000 cubic yards for about four dollars, or about 
one-thirtieth the price which it costs the na
tives to draw it � bullocks-according to the 
old plan. Severe drouths take place in sec
tions of the :Madras territory every few years, 
and famines are sure to follow, This great 
work will be the means of benefi ting the peo
ple on the delta of that river beyond all calcu
lation, as it is believed that their crops will 
hereafter be multiplied seventy-fold by such an 
abundant water supply, 

.. .. . 
Discovery cf l\lIrBte of Lime. 

There has been discovered on the farm of 
Mr. James Peage, near Staunton, Va" an ap
parently inexhaustible supply olf nitrata of 
lime. Some specimens, on examination, proved 
to contain large portions of pure saltpeter, and 
in all the nitrate is strongly evident.- [Ex, 

[The nitrate of lime occurs native in cal
careous soils, and in old mortar. It il a white 
soluble salt, and may be decomposed by the 
carbonate of potassa, It is sometimes used as 
" source for obtaining niter. 
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